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Abstract" The recrystallization textures of copper and
different Cu-Zn alloys as well as the rolling and re-
crystallization textures of silver of varying purity
were investigated as a function of the rolling tempera-
ture. In all cases in which the pure copper type roll-
ing texture was present the cube texture was found as
recrystallization texture, whereas in the case of the
pure brass type rolling texture the brass type recrys-
tallization texture (326)[835] developed. In the trans-
ition range a large number of well defined and repro-
ducible recrystallization orientations occurred. The
high accuracy of the present pole figure measurements
allowed a detailed discussion of the results with regard
to the mechanisms of formation of the recrystallization
textures.

1 INTRODUCTION

The rolling textures of fcc metals have been investi-
gated in many papers. It was found that they possessed
either the form of the copper-type rolling texture ("Cu-
texture") or the brass-type rolling texture ("Bs-texture"),
or consisted of a transition-type in between both ("Tr-
texture"). It was further shown that the Cu-texture occurred
preferentially at high rolling temperatures with metals and
alloys of high stacking fault energy, while the Bs-texture
occurred under the opposite conditions.

The recrystallization textures of these metals have been
investigated much less thoroughly then the rolling textures
and often only in the form of spot check experiments. Here
the pole figures exhibited much larger differences than those
of the rolling textures. Moreover, although the results of
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different authors showed many common features, there were
also serious discrepancies. Often insufficient distinction
was made between textures resulting from primary recrystal-
lization and from grain growth. In particular the main ques-
tion was not answered satisfactorily, i.e. whether the
(primary) recrystallization texture is determined by the roll-
ing texture only, or whether it is influenced also by other
factors.

For these reasons systematic measurements of the primary
recrystallization textures of copper-zinc (e-brass) alloys
have been carried out in the following work. As in the tho-
rough investigations of the rolling textures of the same al-
loys by Alam, Mengelberg and Lcke, 2 the zinc content and
rolling temperature were systematically varied.

The only pure metal (apart from Ytterbium) which forms
a Bs-type texture after rolling at room temperature is silver.
This means that this metal is of particular interest for de-
ciding whether the recrystallization texture is determined
solely by the rolling texture. For this reason and since the
textures for this metal were only partly known, some results
for rolling and recrystallization textures of silver of dif-
ferent purities and for different rolling temperatures have
been included in the present paper.

The investigated textures are represented in the form
of pole figures. In order to cover the many alloys and pa-
rameters studied in this paper, a very great number of pole
figures had to be determined (more than 300). In order to
obtain the desired reproducibility, the greatest care had to
be taken in the preparation of the specimens and in the meas-
uring technique. The great number of measurements as well
as their high quality have been achieved by the use of a high
speed, fully automatic texture goniometer*. 2 The results of
these investigations were discussed in terms of oriented
growth and oriented nucleation. Orientation relationships
between deformation and recrystallization textures character-
ized by a 40 rotation around a common <lll>-pole were found
to play an especially important role.

2. EXPERIMENTAL METHODS

Quantitative {111} and {200} pole figures were measured
with the fully automatic texture goniometer developed by
Lcke, Burmeister, Mengelberg and Alam. 2,3 The greatest part
of the pole figures (e 0 to 85 was measured by the X-ray
back reflection method of Schultz, and only for the peri-
phery (e 75 to 90 the transmission method of Decker et
al. s was used. In both regions the countercurrent was auto-
matically corrected with great accuracy with respect to back-
ground, diffraction and geometrical errors, then recorded and
automatically plotted as a pole figure in form of contour line
representations. The intensities were given as multiples of
those of Cu- and Ag-powder samples with a random orientation
distribution. In general, the error in the quantitative pole
figures was approximately + 10%.

*Now manufactured by Siemens, Karlsruhe, Germany.
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The rolled Cu-Zn specimens were etched to a thickness of
d 0.09 mm which correspond to d 4 (p absorption coef-
ficient for the X-rays) so that the same specimen could be
used for both methods. For silver, thick specimens and only
back reflection measurements (up to e 85) were applied.
During all measurements the specimens were subjected to a
12 mm shuttle motion perpendicular to the rolling direction
to obtain better averaging.

The Cu-Zn-specimens were the same as used by Alam et al. a

for the determination of their rolling textures. More de-
tailed information on the specimen production can be found in
that paper. The melted Cu-Zn-specimens (purity better than
99.99%) were cold-rolled and annealed to give a uniform grain
diameter of 0.05 mm and nearly textureless samples. These
were subjected to reversed rolling of 95% (20 to 50 passes)
to a thickness of 0.25 mm in a rolling mill (roll-diameter
15 mm) placed in a temperature bath. The following rolling
temperatures TR and liquids were used: -196C (temperature
bath filled with liquid nitrogen); -130C and -30C (pentan
bath kept at these temperatures by liquid nitrogen running
through a cooling pipe); -80C (solid carbon dioxide with the
sublimation temperature -80C added to the pentan bath) and
+20, +60, +130, +200 and +275C (electrically heated oil bath).
The rolled specimens were stored under liquid nitrogen to
avoid premature recrystallization (Cu rolled at -196C has a
recrystallization time of l0 s sec at 20C, see Figure la and
Refs. 6 and 7).
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Figure la. Times corresponding to half the change of re-
sistivity or hardness during recrystallization as a func-
tion of the annealing temperature TA for Cu 99.99% and
various Cu-Zn-alloys rolled 95% at 77K and 295K. (The
apparent activation energies resulting from this plot
lie between 1 and 2 eV.)
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Figure lb. The symbols indicate the chosen annealing
temperatures TA for Cu 99.99% and various Cu-Zn alloys
as a function of the rolling temperature. The full lines
(for Cu 99.99%) and the dashed lines (for Cu-10% Zn) in-
dicate the temperature interval in which an annealing
treatment of 30 minutes results in the (constant) primary
recrystallization texture.

For recrystallization the Cu-Zn-specimens were etched
to remove the surface layer, wrapped in thin copper foil to
avoid oxidation, and then annealed in air. The annealing
temperatures TA were chosen such that for a fixed annealing
time of 30 minutes the primary recrystallization was complete
but no appreciable grain growth had taken place. To derive
this temperature, measurements of the recrystallization kin-
etics of this material carried out by Rosenbaum and Lcke7
were applied. There the times T which correspond to half the
change of resistivity or hardness occurring during recrystal-
lization were measured as a function of the annealing tem-
perature TA. Figure la shows some of these results.

By comparing textures and additional micro-structural
investigations with the data from Figure la, it could be shown
that the rolled specimens were completely recrystallized after
annealing times of 10zT to 102T and that grain growth occurred
only after 10sT to 107T. Thus from the curves of Figure la
the temperature ranges could be determined in which the spe-
cimens could be annealed for 30 minutes without a change in
the recrystallization texture, i.e. in which 30 minutes lies
between 10zT and 10sT. They are indicated in Figure ib for
Cu 99.99% (full lines) and for Cu-10%Zn (dashed lines), as
examples. Figure ib also shows the recrystallization tempera-
tures finally chosen such that the annealing time (30 min)
was 103T to 10T. This recrystallization treatment gave final
grain sizes in the range of 0.005-0.05 mm.

For silver purities of 99.99% and 99.999% were investi-
gated. By a proper cold rolling and annealing treatment,
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samples were produced which were nearly textureless and had
an average grain diameter of 0.01 to 0.03 mm. These samples
were subjected to reversed rolling of 95% to 0.15 mm at 20C
or-196C. (After rolling at-196C the Ag 99.999% samples
are fully recrystallized after 2 hours at 20C, whereas Ag
99.99% shows the first signs of recrystallization only after
150 days.) After etching off the surface layer the specimens
were recrystallized by annealing 30 min in a salt bath. The
annealing temperature TA was determined by hardness measure-
ments. TA 250C after rolling at -196C and TA 350C after
rolling at 20C were chosen for Ag 99.99%, where temperatures
50C lower were used for Ag 99.999%. The final grain size
was found to lie between 0.005 and 0.015 mm.

3. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS

3.1 Cu- Zn-A l loy s

The rolling textures of the Cu-Zn-alloys as a func-
tion of Zn-content and rolling temperature have been thor-
oughly investigated by Alam, Mengelberg and Lcke. 2 Since
the same materials and, in some cases, even the same speci-
mens were used in the present measurements of the recrystal-
lization textures, no systematic measurements of the preced-
ing rolling textures were needed. Some spot checks were made
which agreed well with the results of Alam et al. 2 Examples
of the observed rolling textures are given in Figures 2, 3
and 4.

Figure 2. Copper-type rolling texture (Cu 99.99%,
rolled at 95% at 20C). /(i12) [ii[], (123)[634],
7(0) [2i].

As with the rolling textures, where the Cu- and Bs-
textures occurred as limit cases, two limit types were found
for the recrystallization textures: (i) At high rolling tem-
peratures and low Zn-content, the cube texture (001)[i00]
(Figure 5a and 5b) which often weakly contained the correspond-
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Figure 3. Brass-type rolling texture (Cu-5%Zn, rolled
95% at -196C). 7(011)[211], (011)[100].

Figure 4. Transition type rolling texture (Cu-5%Zn,
rolled 95% at 20C). (123) [63], 7(011) [21[],
(0ll) [100]

ing twin orientations (122) [212], and (ii) at low rolling
temperatures and high Zn-content, the brass-type recrystal-
lization texture (Figure 6a/b) which consists of the four
components of the ideal orientation (326) [835]. As well as
the two limit types a great variety of apparently complex
transition types were found. Examples of such transition
types are shown in Figure 7a/b (Cu 99.99% after rolling at
-196C), Figure 8 (alloys with different Zn-content after
rolling at room temperature), Figure 9 (Cu-5%Zn after roll-
ing at different temperatures) and Figure i0 (alloys with
different Zn-content after rolling at-196C.

In spite of their complexity these primary recrystalliza-
tion textures are reproducible. It proved possible to
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(a) (b)

Figure 5. Recrystallization texture of Cu 99.99%, rolled
95% at 20C. (001) [100], (122)[21[].

(a) (b)

Figure 6. Recrystallization texture of Cu-20%Zn, rolled
95% at -196C. (326) [83]

describe them by 6 ideal orientations which were chosen to
fit best to the maxima of the {iii} and {200} pole figures.
These orientations are indicated in the pole figures by tri-
angles and squares and listed in Table I. In choosing these
orientations, it had to be taken into account that the posi-
tions of the maxima differed somewhat in different pole fig-
ures and, in cases of low intensity, could even not be exactly
defined.
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(a) (b)

Figure 7. Recrystallization texture of Cu 99.99%, rolled
95% at -196C. ](203)[31], i(013)[lO0],
3.2 Silver

Neither in the rolling textures nor the recrystal-
lization textures of silver could difference be detected be-
tween the two different purities used in this investigation.
For this reason only the pole figures of Ag 99.999% are dis-
played. Figures lla/b and 12a/b give the rolling textures
after rolling at -196C and 20C; both are of the Bs-type.
Figures 13a/b and 14a/b show that the corresponding recrys-
tallization texture after rolling at-196C was of the pure
(326) [835]-type, whereas after rolling at 20C the orientation
(013) [i00] was additionally found.

R D

(a) (b)
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(C) (d)

(e) (f)

Figure 8. Recrystallization texture of Cu-Zn alloys
rolled 95% at 20C. (a) Cu-0.75%Zn, (b) Cu-2.5%Zn,
(c) Cu-5%Zn, (d) Cu-10%Zn, (e) Cu-20%Zn. (001) [I00],
i(122) [2i], /(368)[42], (013)[i001, (132)[II1,/(326) [835].

4. DISCUSSION OF THE RESULTS

4.1 Rolling Textures

From the electron diffraction measurements on single
grains in some Cu-Zn-alloys by Perlwitz, Lcke and Pitsch 8

together with the determination of 3-dimensional orientation
distribution functions (ODFs) by Pospiech and Lcke 9 and
Schmidt, Lcke and Pospiechi it has been shown that the roll-
ing textures of the fcc-metals are composed of the 3 main or-
ientations (011) [211], (123) [634] and (112) [Iii]. Additionally,
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(a) (b)

R D

(c)

Figure 9. Recrystallization textures of Cu-5%Zn, rolled
95% at different temperatures. (a) -30C, (b) -80C,
(c) -:0oc. (00:)[:00], /&()[4_], (0:)[:00],(326) [83].

in the Tr- and Bs-type rolling textures the Goss-orientation
(011) [i00] was found, and in the Cu- and Tr-type (not in the
very pure Bs-type) rolling textures a small amount of the
tilted cube orientation (013) [i00] was observed. By examin-
ing the characteristic positions in the {Iii} and {200} pole
figures of Alam et al., the present authors have estimated
the volume fractions of the 4 main components contained in
the rolling textures. The results are given in Figure 15a.
The heavy zig-zag-line characterizes the texture transition.
Examples for the pole figures with and without the Goss-
Orientation are given in Figures 3 and 4 and in Figure 2, and
with and without the (013) [i00] orientation in Figure 12 and
in Figure ii, respectively.
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(a) (b)

R D

(c)

Figure i0. Recrystallization textures of Cu-Zn alloys,
rolled 95% at-196C. (a) Cu-0.74%Zn, (b) Cu-2.5%Zn,
(c) Cu-5%Zn. (203) [31], (132)[ii], (013)[i00],A(326) [83].

Although it is known that the transition from the Cu-type
to the Bs-type rolling texture is caused by the formation of
deformation twins, no well founded quantitative theory exists
to explain dependence of the transition rolling temperature
TTR on alloy content. As already discussed,2it is best de-
scribed by the empirical expression TIII (TTR)/G K where
TIII is the shear stress for the initiation of cross-slip at
the temperatures TTR and K is a constant. Since for Cu-alloys
K 1 1 x I0-s 2 and for silver K 0 9 x I0-s an expression
of the type Tii I (TTR)/G = 10-3 might be expected to determine
generally the transition temperature of the rolling textures.
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R,D

{zoo}

(a) (b)

Figure ii. Rolling texture of Ag 99.999%, rolled 95% at
-196C. (011) [211], Z(Oll)[100].

(a) (b)

[200}

Figure 12. Rolling_texture of Ag 99.999%, rolled 95% at
 0oc.

4.2 Recrystallization Textures

The recrystallization textures of Cu-Zn-alloys given
in the literature, although having mainly the character of
spot checks, agree well with the present more complete set.
This is the case for the textures determined by Merlini and
Beck 12 and Beck and Hu 3 for several different alloys rolled
at room temperature. At low Zn-content the (013)[i00] ori-
entation was found as well as orientations close to (368)[423]
and (132) [ii].2 For Cu-30%Zn the texture (225) [734] has
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(a) (b)

Figure 13. Recrystallization texture of Ag 99.999%,
rolled 95% at -196C. (326) [835]

(a) (b)

Figure 14. Recrystallization texture of Ag 99.999%,
rolled 95% at 20C. (326) [83], (013)[100],
(00) [00].

been reported, 3 This orientation agrees moderately well with
the present one (326) [83] (within 6 but their {lll}-pole
figure looks quite different from that given in Figure 8f.
As shown by Lcke and Schmidt, this discrepancy is not
caused by a difference in the true texture but by the less
accurate texture determination. 3 By decreasing the rolling
temperatures for Cu 99.98% Hu and Goodman s also obtained
transition type recrystalliza_tion textures with the orienta-
tions (013) [i00] and (214) [523]. However, the transition
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Figure 15. Schematic representation of the textures of
the Cu-Zn-alloys as a function of the rolling tempera-
ture and the Zn-content. (a) rolling textures, (b) re-
crystallization textures.

range was shifted to /..ozaez, temperatures compared to the pres-
ent work.

Also for copper rolled at -196C their recrystallization
texture was not identical with the present one. These obser-
vations can be explained by the fact that their rolling mill
was not placed in a temperature bath. Instead, the samples
were cooled to the intended "rolling temperature" and then
rolled at room temperature, so that the true temperature dur-
ing rolling would probably be higher than given in their
paper.

Also for the recrystallization textures, the volume
fractions of the different components were estimated by in-
specting the characteristic positions of the pole figures.
The results are given in Figure 15b as a function of Zn-
content and rolling temperature. The heavily drawn step line
of Figure 15a indicating the transition from the Cu-type to
the Bs-type rolling texture is also shown in Figure 15b. It
is recognized that in the latter it also characterizes the
texture transition, namely from the cube orientation (001) [i00]
to the Bs-recrystallization orientation (326) [835]. This
suggests that, to a first approximation, the recrystallization
texture is determined by the rolling texture. Further it is
clear that the textures characterized by a great variety of
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orientations lie below the step line. This indicates that
the pure Bs-recrystallization orientation (326)[835] can only
form if the rolling texture is of the pure Bs-type, and that
the cube orientation becomes strong if all the three main roll-
ing orientations are well developed. It is important to note
that the transition from the cube texture to the Bs-type re-
crystallization texture is not continuous as it is with the
rolling textures where, going across the diagram, one compon-
ent increases at the expense of another. Instead, here in
the transition range, many new orientations are formed (up
to 4 in one pole figure) with a total volume fraction much
higher than that of the 2 extreme orientations. With Cu
rolled at -196C the two extreme orientations do not occur
at all. Here the strongest component is the (203)[312] ori-
entation which is similar to the Bs-recrystallization ori-
entation.

For silver rolled at -196C the pure Bs-recrystalliza-
tion texture (326)[835] is found. This is the first time
that this texture, which was reported previously only for
various Cu alloys, has been found for a pure metal. After
rolling at room te_mperature a texture composed of the ori-
entations (326) [835], (013) [i00] and (001) [100] was observed.
This is a recrystallization texture of the transition type
as obtained, for example, also for Cu-5%Zn after rolling at
-130C (Figure 9c)

This texture found in Ag after room temperature rolling
does not agree in all points with the equivalent ones given
in literature. Hu, Cline and Goodmanl 6 found with Ag 99.999%
the orientations (102) [211] and somewhat weaker (013) [i00].
These 2 orientations were observed in the present work with
Cu 99.99% after rolling at-196C (Figure 7a/b), i.e. this
texture also corresponds to the transition type recrystalli-
zation textures for Cu-Zn. For less pure Ag the same authors
found a different recrystallization texture which is rather
similar to the present Bs-type recrystallization texture.
This is in contrast to the present investigation where no
influence of small amounts of impurities was found.
Slakhorst 17 describes the recrystallization texture of Ag
99.999% after rollin 99.5% at 20C by the 3 orientations
(285) [425], (418) [744] (9 from (326) [835]) and (013) [i00],
the last 2 of them being in agreement with the present results.

These differences in the results of the various inves-
tigations, particularly in the influence of the degree of
purity, shall be assumed to be caused b the nature of the
main impurities. As shown for Cu-P, very small additions
of high valency elements can shift the recrystallization tex-
ture towards the alloy-type.

5. DISCUSSION OF THE MECHANISMS OF FORMATION OF
RECRYSTALLI ZATION TEXTURES

5.1 Oriented Growth

According to Beck, 9 recrystallized grains with cer-
tain special orientation relationships to the deformed matrix
grow faster than the others and thus determine the recrystal-
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lization texture. In fcc single crystals this maximum growth
rate ("MGR") orientation was found to be determined by a 40
rotation around a common <lll>-axis.2-23* In polycrystalline
metals the growing grains must be able to grow into several
deformed grains with different orientations. This means that
the so-called "compromise orientations" 2 , 25 should be formed
rather than the exact MGR-orientation.

In order to examine these predictions, the orientation
relationships between one component of each of the observed
6 recrystallization orientations and all components of the
4 rolling orientations (see Sec. 4.1) are considered in Table
I. For this purpose each rolling component was rotated +40
and-40 around each of the 4 <lll>-axes (marked in Figure 2
with the letters, A,B,C.D so that 2 4 8 rotations were
obtained for each rolling component. Then the "orientation
distances" were determined** between these 40 <iii> rotated
rolling components and one of the (crystallographically equiv-
alent) components of the particular recrystallization orien-
tation. The smallest of these 8 Q-values is listed in Table
1 together with the corresponding rotation axis and sign of
rotation. A small Q-value means that the particular rolling
components can be transformed readily into the particular
recrystallization orientation by such a 40 <iii> rotation.
The Q-values based on 30 instead of 40 <iii> rotations are
given in Table 1 in parentheses beside the 40-p-values. They
are generally larger than the values obtained after 40 rota-
tions.

The conclusions from this table, some of which have al-
ready been considered by Beck et al., a ’ Dillamore a 8 and
Lcke et al.,a5 will now be discussed in detail. The 40
<iii>_ rela%ionship will be considered to be well satisfied
with p < 10 and fairly well satisfied with Q < 18 In ad-
dition to the 6 observed recrystallization orientations, the
orientation (211) [011] which has never been observed is listed
in Table i.

(a) Brass type rolling texture. Since this texture con-
sists mainly of two (011)[211]-type components (Figure 16a)
only 4 instead of 8 crystallographically not equivalent 40
<IIi> rotations are obtained (A+ -A-, Figure 16d; B+- C+,
Figure 16c; B- C-, Figure 16b and D+ D-, Figure 16b).
This Bs-texture has the peculiar property that for each 40
<iii> rotation with respect to one component a 40 <iii> ro-
tation with respect to the other component exists which leads
to nearly the same orientation. Thus by these 40 <iii> ro-
tations 3 orientations (shown in Figure 16b,c,d) are obtained
which should be able to grow readily into both rolling com-
ponents. These orientations are (326) [835] (Figure 16b) and
(013) [i00] (Figure 16c) which have been observed (cf. Sec. 4.2)

*This orientation relationship will be considered here as an empirical
result and the physical reason for the high mobility (which is connected
with the structure of the grain boundary) will not be discussed.

**is the largest of the 4 angles between the corresponding {lll}-poles
of the two orientations and is similar to the disorientation. 6
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RD RD

(e) (d)

Figure 16. +40 <iii> rotations of both_components of
(011) [21[]. (a) (full lines) (011) [211] component
I and (dashed lines) (011)[i[] component II.
(b) (011)[21i] after 40 <iii> rotations, component I
rotated D+, component II rotated B-, / (heavy full lines)

(326) [835]. (c) (011) [21[] after 40 <iii> rotations,
component I rotated B+, component II rotated C+,
(heavy full lines) (013) [I00]. (d) (011) [21[]-after
40 <iii> rotations, componen_t I and II rotated A+,
(heavy full lines) (211) [011]

and the orientation (211) [011] (Figure 16d) which has never
been observed. According to Table 1 the 40 <Iii> relation-
ship is satisfied well for these 3 orientations and satisfied
fairly well for (203)[312] (which is similar to (326)[835]).
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(b) Transition type rolling texture. Here one has to
consider, in addition to the (011) [211]-orientation, the 4
components of the S-orientation (123) [634] Each of these
components leads to 8 crystallographically not equivalent
rotations. It is well known that the best compromise orien-
tation is the cube orientation (001) [i00], (the rotation C+
around all 4 components leads to p i0, Figure 17a) The

,D R D

,c I II ......."-,----c \
’\": I IIIII "\.! /’/

-{... ",.\. ," //

7 ’

(a) (b)

Figure 17. Orientation relationship between the cube
orientation (001) [I00] and the 3 main rolling orienta-
tions (011) [211], (123) [634] and (112) [iii].
(a) (heavy full lines) (001) [i00]; (123)[63]
component I; line_ systems around (001) [I00] component
I-IV of (123) [634] rotated +40 around C.
(b) (heavy broken lines) (001)[i00]; (heavy full
lines) (001)[i00] rotated +40 around C;
(light dashed, full and dashed dotted lines) rolling
orientations (011) [211], (123) [634], (112) [iii].

(368) [423] orientation which is similar to the S-orientation
and comparable to the R-orientation found as a recrystalliza-
tion orientation of aluminium has a fairly good 40 <iii>
relationship to the other 3 components of the S-orientation.
Also the (203) [312]-orientation has a fairly good 40 <iii>
relationship to 3 components of the S-orientation (as well
as to both components of the (011) [211] orientation) The
orientations (013) [100] and (326)[835], both being favourably
oriented with regard to (011) [211], have a fairly good 40
<iii> relationship to 2 or one of the 4_components of the S-
orientation respectively. The (132)[112] orientation has
this relationship to only one component.

(c) Copper type rolling texture. This rolling texture
contains additionally the orientation (112) [iii] which is com-
posed of only two components thus giving only 4 crystallo-
graphically not equivalent 40 <iii> relations (A+- C-,
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A- C+, B+ -B-, D+ D-). Except for the (368)[423] ori-
entation with respect to only one component, there is no 40
<iii> relationship within Q 18. This means that none of
the observed recrystallization orientations should be able
to grow well into this rolling component. The growth of the
cube orientation is probably due to its fairly good orienta-
tion relationship to the 4 components of the S-orientation
and to its high symmetry which automatically makes it a com-
promise (although not a very good one) with respect to the
crystallographically equivalent components of the other two
orientations (Figure 17b)

Thus the attempts to interpret the observed recrystal-
lization textures on the basis of MGR- and compromise orien-
tations can be summarized as follows:

(i) The main components all have a 40 <iii> relation-
ship with respect to the deformed matrix and can easily
be interpreted as high growth rate compromise orienta-
tions. These are the (326)[835] and (013)[i00] orienta-
tions (and possibly (203)[312]) in the case of the Bs-
type rolling texture and the cube orientation (001) [I00]
(and possibly (368) [423]) in the case of the Tr-type
and Cu-type rolling textures.
(ii) The formation of the (132)[112] and the (203)[312]
orientations in the case of the Tr-type and Bs-type
rolling textures cannot be understood since much better
compromises exist.
(iii) It cannot be understood why, compared with (326)
[835], the (013) [100] orientation is only weakly formed
and (211) [011] not at all, although both would be good
compromises (Figures 16c and 16d).
Considering the last point, it has been proposed that

the small amount of Goss orientation (011) [i00] present in
the Bs-type rolling texture suppresses the (211)[01[] 2 and
the (013) [i00] 28 orientations since the Q-values resulting
for these two orientations (Q 32 in both cases) are large
compared to Q 20 for (326) [835]. This argument, however,
does not explain why the (013)[100] -orientation is sometimes
found (even with Goss-orientation present in the rolling tex-
ture, Figure 15a) but never the (211) [011] orientation.
Furthermore, the (013) [i00 orientation is observed in Ag
after rolling at 20C but not after rolling at -196C, al-
though the fraction of the Goss orientation in both rolling
textures is similar.

5.2 Oriented Nueleation

As shown above, some orientations fitting well to
40 <iii > and corresponding compromise orientations have not
been found in the recrystallization textures, whereas less
well fitting orientations are often observed. This shows
that still other selection principles for the recrystalliza-
tion orientations must exist. The extent to which the avail-
ability of nuclei could play a role will now be discussed.
Nucleation means the production of sufficiently large strain
free regions having a favourable orientation difference with
respect to the main orientations of the deformed matrix.
Three possible mechanisms will be considered.
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(a) Nuclei as parts of the deformed matrix. This con-
cept of pre-formed nuclei was first proposed by Burgers 29 and
was considerably elaborated by Dillamore and Katoh,3 who
systematically considered the orientation differences develop-
ing in a crystal during glide. A direct verification of this
concept for rolled and recrystallized Al-single crystals was
recently given by Lcke, Rixen and Senna 3 and discussed by
Hansen, Mecking and Lcke. 32 Dellamore and Katoh30 assumed
that, except for grain boundaries, the nuclei are mainly formed
in regions with very strong and very small lattice curvature,
i.e. in those parts of the deformed matrix where the orienta-
tion change during edformation is especially slow. By apply-
ing the Taylor theory, they demonstrated that these orienta-
tions form convergent and divergent planes in the orientation
space, and found that most of the observed recrystallization
orientations lie on or close to these planes. They concluded
further that the crystallographic orientation relationship
betwen deformation and recrystallization textures (and thus
the recrystallization orientations (i00) [001] and (326)[835]
are determined only by the orientations of the nuclei, i.e.
of these planes, and not by a subsequent growth selection.
However, as already discussed in part by Lcke, s this latter
conclusion does not appear to be justified:

(i) It is not clear why only a few points of these planes
--namely those corresponding to the observed recrystal-
lization orientations--are distinguished to lead to nu-
cleation. Also if one concedes a certain (although much
slower) flow of orientations within these planes, it is
still not explained why just the orientations character-
ized by the 40 <iii> compromise relationships are the
only ones to act as nuclei, whereas other orientations
lying within these planes do not.
(ii) This 40 <iii> relationship has been found after
very different types and degrees of deformation. s,31,33
Since these different deformations lead to different
orientations for the zones with maximum and minimum
curvature and thus for the nuclei, it cannot be under-
stood from this point of view why always the same
(~40 <iii>) orientation relationship results.
(iii) Since also the Bs-type recrystallization orienta-
tion (326)[835] (in Ref. 30 approximately denoted as
(113) [211]) lies on a convergent plane, it is concluded3
that the mechanism of formation of recrystallization tex-
ture in materials which twin during deformation (i.e.
in those with a Bs-type rolling texture) is essentially
the same as in non-twinning materials (i.e. with a Cu-
type rolling texture) with the nucleation occurring in
this case only in those grains which have not twinned.
Then, however, it cannot be understood why in the twin-
ning case the recrystallization textures come out to be
radically different from those of the non-twinning case
(but again related to the matrix by a "40 <iii>
rotation)
Concerning the present results, the measured Cu- and

Bs-type rolling textures were thoroughly examined for indica-
tions as to whether or not the nuclei of the observed
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recrystallization orientations were part of the deformed ma-
trix. The main components of the recrystallization texture,
(001) [100] and (326)[835], were not found in the deformed
state with any of the techniques used: the consideration of
extremely low intensities in the pole figures (0.1 contour-
lines), the determination of single grain orientations by
electron diffraction measurements, 8 the determination of the
three-dimensional ODF given in part. I* A positive result
was obtained only for the (013)[i00] orientation which seemed
to occur in the recrystallization texture only if it was also
present in the rolling texture. This could be observed in
the case of silver (Figures lla/b and 12a/b). After rolling
at room temperature this orientation occurred in both the
recrystallization and rolling textures, whereas after rolling
at -196C it occurred in neither. This result could also be
obtained by inspection of the ODF.

(b) Nuclei as twins of first or higher generations of
the deformed matrix. From electron microscopical and X-ray
examinations Peters 36 concluded that for a Cu-10%Sn alloy
mainly second generation twins acted as nuclei. This is
plausible since first generation twins, to a large extent
forming slowly migrating coherent twin-boundaries with re-
spect to their matrix, do not have a good chance of growing.
The role of twinning for the formation of recrystallization
textures is indicated also in the work of Schmidt, Lcke and
PospiechI on Cu-P-alloys where all observed components were
second generation twins to the matrix. Nucleation by forma-
tion of higher generation twins has recently been shown di-
rectly by Gottstein et aI.37 for the recrystallization of
Cu-single crystals. In this work, however, it was also found
that the only twin orientations which grew to a large volume
were those which possessed approximately a 30-40 <iii>
relationship to the deformed matrix.

The recrystallization texture found by Peters is similar
to those observed here for Cu-Zn and Ag and described by
(326) [835].** The twin orientations to (326) [835] shown in
Figure 18 where the scatter of the Bs-type rolling texture
up to the 1.0 contour is indicated by the hatched region
ABTCTDT only 13 away from complementary orientation (362)
[83] (AB’C’D’). A second twinning around axis BT of this
first order twin leads to an orientation ATTBTCTTDTT which
is 22 aw_ay from (011] [211] but situated in the bridge between
(011) [211] and (011)[i00] which is strongly occupied in the
Bs- and Tr-type rolling textures (see Figures 3 and 4). In

*In the literature, the observation of nuclei in the deformed matrix
has only been reported for the cube orientation. 35 Most authors, however,
specifically noted their absence. 3’35 Since in our own experiments the
cube orientation was found strongly in some batches of copper rolled at
20C by 95%, whereas not at all in others, it is suspected that it is the
result of an undesired recrystallization.

**The indices (124)[211] given by Peters seem to be incorrect. The
(124) [211] orientation has a distance p 18 from the one shown in his
pole figures which is only 4 off (326) [835].
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contrast, a direct twinning around pole B’ of the complemen-
tary orientation (362) [853] AB’C’D’ leads to a position 20
away from (011)[211] but outside the spread of the rolling
texture. The fact that the second order twin position with
respect to (326) [835] is well occupied in the rolling texture,
but not the first order position has also been reconfirmed
by inspection of the 3-dimensional ODF.

Thus it shall be concluded that the nuclei for the (326)
[835] orientation cannot be obtained as first order twins but
as second order twins which originate in the spread of the
rolling texture at p 22 from (011)[211] in the bridge be-
tween (011)[211] and (011)[i00]. This is supported by the
fact that (326)[835] is observed as a recrystallization ori-
entation only if (011) [211] and (011) [i00] (and thus also the
bridge between) is present in the rolling texture. On the
other hand, twin formation cannot be regarded as the sole
mechanism determining the orientation of nuclei. Firstly,
the frequently observed 40 <iii> orientation relationship
does not result if only twinning without further selection
is assumed.* Secondly, twinning is rather improbable for
metals with high stacking fault energy which means that the
cube texture which is found with these metals needs another
explanation.

(c) Nuclei generated by the inverse Rowland transforma-
tion (IRT) (eventuall followed by twinning. According to
Burgers and Verbraak a nucleus of a new orientation can be
formed from a rolling orientation and the corresponding twin
orientation by IRT. For example, the cube orientation can
be obtained from (112) [IIi] + twin (112) [iii] or (011) [211]
+ twin (011)[211]. This mechanism, although questioned by
some workers on theoretical grounds, was also indicated by
an electron microscope examination of partially recrystallized
copper by Hinkel, Haase and Granzer who observed cube grains
surrounded by grains and twins of these types. Slakhorst
concluded from electron-macroscopic and texture evidence that
in silver the nuclei of the final orientations are formed by
IRT and subsequent twinning; e.g. (326) [835] as a second gen-
eration twin from (001)[i00] formed by IRT (p 9 ) and (013)
[I00] as a third generation twin from (012) [210] which is
also formed by IRT ( 8) The cube texture should arise
if the stacking fault energy is so high that no twinning can
occur but only IRT. However, the observed preference for the
40 <iii> orientation relationship cannot be explained solely
by IRT. It must be followed by twin formation at least to
the second generation** and from the resulting higher order

*Twinning leads to the following orientation relationships and devi-
ations p from the nearest 40 <iii>: First order twins: 60 <iii>, p
20; second order twins: 39 <011>, 22 ,- third order twins: 32 <iii>,
p 22 and 35 <012>, 22

**The following orientation relationships with respect to the matrix
and deviations from 40 <iii> are obtained. IRT: -57 <123>, 22;

IRT + i, order twin: =22 <013>, p 26-, IRT + 2. order twin: 39 <014>,
p 26; z22 <135>, 18 and z36 <iii>, 4
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Figure 18. Twin relationships between deformed matrix
(7(011) [21[], hatched region intensi_ty 1.0) and brass
recrystallization orientation ((326) [835]). (fu11
lines) ABCD (326) [83] (component I); (full lines

AB’C’C’ (362)[853] component II; Jdashed lines)
ABTCTDT first order twin to ABCD; (dashed-dotted

lines) ATTBTCTTDTT second order twin of ABCD;
(dashed lines) A’TB’C’TD’ T first order twin of AB’C’D’.

twins only the few ones showing this relationship must be
selected.

5.3 Summary

Summarizing this discussion, the following statements
can be made:

(i) The three possibilities discussed above for the for-
mation of nuclei (nuclei as part of strongly disoriented
regions of the deformed matrix, nuclei as higher order
twins to differently oriented parts of the matrix and
nuclei formed by the inverse Rowland transformation
eventually followed by higher order twin formation) do
not contradict the results of the present work and might
correctly describe mechanisms of nucleation occurring
under different circumstances. However, only in a few
cases (e.g. formation of (013) [i00]) can direct indica-
tions be drawn from this work as to which of these mech-
anisms applies.
(ii) There are two possible definitions of nucleation:
the formation of a strain free region capable of grow-
ing into the deformed matrix (observable in the electron
microscope), and the beginning of the growth of those
grains which will become large enough to determine the
structure after primary recrystallization (observed in
the recrystallization texture). This distinction appears
necessary since it is possible that the grains originally
formed from the deformed matrix have a very low growth
rate thus remaining negligibly small and that the fast
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growing grains form only at a later stage of recrystal-
lization. For example, a slowly growing grain nucleated
in the deformed matrix by any of the above mechanisms
might form a recrystallization twin which grows faster
and thus finally assumes a much larger volume than the
original grain. This implies that the orientations re-
sulting from the original nucleation within the deformed
matrix may not be directly related to the observed re-
crystallization textures and that, in this example,
twinning should be considered to be the true nucleation
events for the grains determining the microstructure
after primary recrystallization.
(iii) Most orientations found in the recrystallization
textures (e.g. (326) [835]) are not found in the corre-
sponding rolling texture. This could indicate that the
volume fraction of the matrix present in these orienta-
tions is too small to be detected, but it could also
suggest that nuclei of such orientations are not present
in the deformed matrix but are formed only during the
process of recrystallization. On the other hand, the
intermediate stages in the twin and transformation chains
predicted by mechanisms (b) and (c) are, in most cases,
not observed either (e.g. the first order twins to (326)
[835]). This means that, in order to maintain any of
the 3 nucleation theories, it is necessary to assume
that certain orientations are present but in unobserv-
ably small amounts. This is an additional difficulty
in distinguishing between the different mechanisms.
Only in some single crystal work (e.g. Zabardjadi et al.
on Cu i) have the twin chains really been demonstrated
in detail.
(iv) The 3 nucleation processes above do not seem capable
of explaining the observed 40 <Iii> orientation rela-
tionship between the main recrystallization components
and the deformed matrix without additional assumption.
Mechanism (a) (preformed nuclei) could do so apparently
only for the cube orientation, mechanism (b) (twinning)
not at all and (c) (IRT) only if additional higher order
twinning is assumed (and even then only in a few of many
possibilities). This and the fact that the 40 <iii>
relationship is identical with the maximum growth rate
relationship strongly suggest that this relationship is
determined by oriented growth. It would mean that one
or several of the discussed nucleation mechanisms are
making available nuclei of many different orientations
(but possibly not of all orientations) from which the
recrystallization orientations are selected by preferred
growth. This is supported by the observation that the
recrystallization textures are often even sharper than
the rolling textures, which indicates that not only a
simple orientation transformation but an additional se-
lection process takes place. Again this can be explained
by oriented growth (in cases of compromise growth) but
not by the nucleation: Mechanisms (b) and (c) lead to
many different orientations while mechanism (a) may lead
to a few sharp orientations but apparently not to the
observed ones.
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(v) It is difficult to decide whether the fact that or-
ientations apparently favourably oriented for growth
are not observed, whereas less favourable orientations
occur, is a result of additional growth inhibitions or
missing nucleation. For exa_mple, the complete absence
of the orientations (211) [011] in the Bs-type recrystal-
lization texture has been interpreted as growth inhibi-
tion due to the Goss orientation. It could, however,
also be interpreted in terms of a lack of nuclei of this
orientation: it is not present in the deformed matrix
(in contrast to (013) [i00]), it is not a second genera-
tion twin with respect to the deformed matrix (in con-
trast to (326) [835]), it cannot be formed by IRT (in
contrast to (001)[i00]) and it cannot be formed b_y IRT
and subsequent twinning (in contrast to (326) [835]).
In this case the main influence of nucleation on the
recrystallization texture would be that not all orien-
tations capable of fast growth are nucleated.
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